PLAN YOUR EXPERIENCE

2022 C&L Annual Seminar
Activities & Exhibit Hall

March 20–23
Grande Lakes Orlando
The 2022 C&L Annual Seminar program is packed with options and waiting for your customization. Explore your choices and plan your experience today!

We can’t wait to see you live and in-person from March 20–23 to reconnect with colleagues, earn CLE credits and immerse yourself in three days of substantive programming – all in a carefully planned experience at Grande Lakes in Orlando.
Pick up your badge and visit with 25+ sponsors and exhibitors in our Exhibit Hall.

**Sunday, March 20**
3:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Welcome Refreshments in the Exhibit Hall
Sponsored by Debevoise & Plimpton

**Monday, March 21**
7:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Exhibit Hall Hours
All-day coffee sponsored by protiviti

**Tuesday, March 22**
7:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Exhibit Hall Hours
All-day coffee sponsored by Moore & Van Allen

**Wednesday, March 23**
7:30 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.
Exhibit Hall Open
All-day coffee sponsored by King & Spalding
START EARLY WITH BREAKFAST

Charge up for the day over breakfast with colleagues.

Monday, March 21
7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
Networking Breakfast
Sponsored by
CADWALADER

Tuesday, March 22
7:00 a.m. - 7:50 a.m.
Diversity Breakfast with FINRA's Audria Pendergrass Lee
Sponsored by
CLEY GOTTLEIB
WACLTEL LIOPTON ROSEN & KATZ

Tuesday, March 22
7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
Networking Breakfast
Sponsored by

Wednesday, March 23
7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
Networking Breakfast
Fuel up midday with these lunch options.

**Monday, March 21**
1:35 p.m. – 2:35 p.m.
**Networking Luncheon**

**Women’s Luncheon with Vanguard’s Anne Robinson**
Sponsored by **CLIFFORD CHANCE**

**Lunch & Learn with Kyndryl:** Creating Business Value While Tackling Regulatory Demands

**Lunch & Learn with QuisLex:** Tales from the Frontlines: Tips for Negotiating Technological Solutions with (Financial) Regulators

**Lunch & Learn with SIA:** The Metaverse has a new sheriff ...and it’s YOU!

**Lunch & Learn with Smarsh:** Digital Communications: Managing the eDiscovery and Compliance Impact of Today’s Hybrid Workforce

**Tuesday, March 22**
1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
**Networking Luncheon**

**Lunch & Learn with Eventus:** Crypto-Intermediary Surveillance: Bringing the Lessons of Traditional Surveillance into the Future

**Lunch & Learn with Protiviti:** Shortening the Settlement Cycle

**Lunch & Learn with Proofpoint:** Insights from Work From Home (WFH) Insider Risk Monitoring Programs
Explore 50+ breakout sessions in six tracks:

- Banking [BKG]
- Capital Markets [CPM]
- Compliance & Technology [CPL]
- Ethics & DEI [DE&I]
- Litigation, Enforcement & Legal [LIT]
- Retail, Private Client & Arbitration [RPC]

Monday, March 21
10:30 a.m. – 11:50 a.m.
12:20 p.m. – 1:35 p.m.

Tuesday, March 22
10:30 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.
12:15 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 23
10:25 a.m. – 11:25 a.m.
11:45 a.m. – 12:45 p.m.
Monday, March 21
6:30 a.m. – 7:30 a.m.
Run for a Purpose
Benefiting the Gary Sinise Foundation
Central Florida Chapter
Separate registration required
Sponsored by

Monday, March 21
1:45 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Golf Tournament
Separate registration required
Sponsored by

Grab your running shoes, pack your clubs and win prizes!
Enjoy in-person networking with colleagues old and new - but lose the tie. Suggested attire: resort casual.

**Sunday, March 20**
5:00 p.m. – 5:45 p.m.
*First Timer’s and Future Leader’s Reception*
Hosted by C&L Society’s Future Leaders
Sponsored by
**McGuireWoods**

**Monday, March 21**
5:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
*LGBTQ+ Reception*
Sponsored by
**ALLEN & OVERY**

**Tuesday, March 22**
5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
*Networking Reception*
Sponsored by
**Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP**

---

**Welcome Reception**
5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by
**FRIED FRANK KIRKLAND & ELLIS kyndryl**

**Paul Weiss**

**Networking Reception**
5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by
**Baker McKenzie. Davis Polk Morgan Lewis SULLIVAN & CROMWELL LLP**

**After-Hours Reception**
10:00 p.m. – 12:00 a.m.
Sponsored by
**CROWELL ROPE & GRAY**

---

CHOOSE YOUR NETWORKING RECEPTIONS
### Monday, March 21

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6:30 a.m. - 7:30 a.m. | **Run for a Purpose**  
Benefiting the Gary Sinise Foundation  
Separate registration required  
Sponsored by Orrick |
| 7:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. | **Visit the Exhibit Hall**  
Moores & Van Allen |
| 1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. | **Wendy’s Lunch & Learn**  
Vanguard’s Anne Robinson  
Sponsored by Clifford Chance |
| 12:20 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. | **Lunch with Kyndryl:**  
Creating Value While Tackling Regulatory Demands |
| 10:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. | **Breakout Sessions**  
Women’s Luncheon with Vanguard’s Anne Robinson  
Sponsored by Clifford Chance  
Lunch & Learn with Kyndryl:  
Creating Business Value While Tackling Regulatory Demands  
Lunch & Learn with QuisLex:  
Tales from the Frontlines: Tips for Negotiating Technological Solutions with (Financial) Regulators  
Lunch & Learn with SIA:  
The Metaverse has a new sheriff ...and it’s YOU!  
Lunch & Learn with Smarsh:  
Digital Communications: Managing the eDiscovery and Compliance Impact of Today’s Hybrid Workforce |

### Tuesday, March 22

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7:00 a.m. - 7:50 a.m. | **Diversity Breakfast with FINRA’s Audria Pendergrass Lee**  
Sponsored by WilmerHale |
| 7:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. | **Breakout Sessions**  
Women’s Luncheon with Vanguard’s Anne Robinson  
Sponsored by Clifford Chance  
Lunch & Learn with Kyndryl:  
Creating Value While Tackling Regulatory Demands  
Lunch & Learn with QuisLex:  
Tales from the Frontlines: Tips for Negotiating Technological Solutions with (Financial) Regulators  
Lunch & Learn with SIA:  
The Metaverse has a new sheriff ...and it’s YOU!  
Lunch & Learn with Smarsh:  
Digital Communications: Managing the eDiscovery and Compliance Impact of Today’s Hybrid Workforce |

### Wednesday, March 23

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. | **Networking Breakfast**  
Sponsored by King & Spalding |
| 10:25 a.m. - 11:25 a.m. | **Breakout Sessions**  
Women’s Luncheon with Vanguard’s Anne Robinson  
Sponsored by Clifford Chance  
Lunch & Learn with Kyndryl:  
Creating Value While Tackling Regulatory Demands  
Lunch & Learn with QuisLex:  
Tales from the Frontlines: Tips for Negotiating Technological Solutions with (Financial) Regulators  
Lunch & Learn with SIA:  
The Metaverse has a new sheriff ...and it’s YOU!  
Lunch & Learn with Smarsh:  
Digital Communications: Managing the eDiscovery and Compliance Impact of Today’s Hybrid Workforce |
| 10:25 a.m. - 11:25 a.m. | **Breakout Sessions**  
Women’s Luncheon with Vanguard’s Anne Robinson  
Sponsored by Clifford Chance  
Lunch & Learn with Kyndryl:  
Creating Value While Tackling Regulatory Demands  
Lunch & Learn with QuisLex:  
Tales from the Frontlines: Tips for Negotiating Technological Solutions with (Financial) Regulators  
Lunch & Learn with SIA:  
The Metaverse has a new sheriff ...and it’s YOU!  
Lunch & Learn with Smarsh:  
Digital Communications: Managing the eDiscovery and Compliance Impact of Today’s Hybrid Workforce |
| 10:25 a.m. - 11:25 a.m. | **Breakout Sessions**  
Women’s Luncheon with Vanguard’s Anne Robinson  
Sponsored by Clifford Chance  
Lunch & Learn with Kyndryl:  
Creating Value While Tackling Regulatory Demands  
Lunch & Learn with QuisLex:  
Tales from the Frontlines: Tips for Negotiating Technological Solutions with (Financial) Regulators  
Lunch & Learn with SIA:  
The Metaverse has a new sheriff ...and it’s YOU!  
Lunch & Learn with Smarsh:  
Digital Communications: Managing the eDiscovery and Compliance Impact of Today’s Hybrid Workforce |

**Welcome Reception**  
3:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.  
Sponsored by Debevoise & Plimpton

**First Timer’s and Future Leader’s Reception**  
5:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.  
Hosted by C&L Society’s Future Leaders  
Sponsored by McGuire Woods

**LGBTQ+ Reception**  
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.  
Sponsored by Allen & Overy

**Welcome Reception**  
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.  
Sponsored by Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson LLP, Kirkland & Ellis, Kyndryl and Paul Weiss

**Networking Reception**  
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.  
Sponsored by Baker & McKenzie LLP, Davis Polk, Morgan Lewis, and Sullivan & Cromwell

**Networking Reception**  
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.  
Sponsored by Allen & Overy, Bressler Amery & Ross P.C. and Cravath Swaine & Moore

**After-Hours Reception**  
10:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.  
Sponsored by Crowell & Moring and Ropes & Gray

**Golf Tournament**  
1:45 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.  
Separate registration required  
Sponsored by Jones Day

**Networking Reception**  
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.  
Sponsored by Allen & Overy, Bressler Amery & Ross P.C. and Cravath Swaine & Moore

**After-Hours Reception**  
10:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.  
Sponsored by Crowell & Moring and Ropes & Gray

**Welcome Reception**  
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.  
Sponsored by Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson LLP, Kirkland & Ellis, Kyndryl and Paul Weiss

**Networking Reception**  
5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.  
Sponsored by Baker & McKenzie LLP, Davis Polk, Morgan Lewis, and Sullivan & Cromwell

**After-Hours Reception**  
10:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.  
Sponsored by Crowell & Moring and Ropes & Gray

---

*Don’t forget to turn in your CLE forms!*
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

**PRESIDENTIAL**

- **Diamond**
  - Greenberg Traurig
  - QuisLex

- **Platinum**
  - ALLEN & OVERY
  - Baker McKenzie
  - Bressler Amery & Ross
  - Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP
  - Crowell
  - Davis Polk
  - FRIED FRANK
  - KIRKLAND & ELLIS
  - Kyndryl
  - Morgan Lewis
  - Paul Weiss
  - Ropes & Gray
  - Sullivan & Cromwell LLP

- **Gold**
  - AlixPartners
  - EY
  - Grant Thornton
  - Simpson Thacher
  - Cadwalader
  - Cleary Gottlieb
  - Protiviti
  - Wachtell Lipton Rosen & Katz
  - Jones Day

- **Silver**
  - CLIFFORD CHANCE
  - Debevoise & Plimpton
  - Freshfields
  - King & Spalding
  - Latham & Watkins
  - McGonigle
  - McGuireWoods
  - Milbank
  - Moore & Van Allen
  - Orrick
  - Shearman & Sterling
  - Sidley
  - Shearman & Sterling

- **Bronze**
  - EVENTUS
  - SteelEye

- **Premium Patron**
  - Faegre Drinker
  - Goodwin
  - Katten
  - Nieto Young Logan
  - Maynard Cooper
  - Neal Gerber Eisenberg
  - Perkins Coie
  - ILOGIC
  - Skadden
  - Smarsh
  - Stradley Ronon
  - Proofpoint
THANK YOU TO OUR EXHIBITORS